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Protest organized by two pro-independence lobby groups

Barcelona protest demands
freedom for Catalan leaders

BARCELONA: Tens of thousands of Catalans gath-
ered yesterday to demand the release of regional
officials who were jailed for their push for independ-
ence from Spain, which has left the country mired in a
political crisis. The march kicked off in Barcelona, the
Catalan capital, at 1600 GMT and come a day after
the region’s parliament speaker - one of dozens of
lawmakers sacked by Madrid last month - was
released from jail after posting €150,000 bail.

Thousands gathered on an avenue next to the
region’s parliament building waving Catalan independ-
ence flags and chanting “Freedom!” while some held up
banners announcing:
“SOS Democracy”.
Children in riding hel-
mets climbed castells -
the region’s traditional
human towers - as oth-
ers held placards bear-
ing caricatures of some
jailed lawmakers. The
Catalonia crisis has
caused concern in the
European Union as the
bloc deals with Brexit
and uncertainty over
the fate of the region of
7.5 million people. More than 2,400 businesses have
moved their legal headquarters elsewhere.

On Wednesday a general strike called by a pro-
independence union caused travel chaos, blocking 60
roads and train lines including Spain’s main highway
link to France and the rest of Europe. Since lawmakers
in Catalonia - a wealthy region with its own language
and distinct culture - declared independence on Oct
27 following a banned referendum, pro-separatist offi-
cials have come under huge pressure from Madrid.

The central government has dismissed Catalan

leader Carles Puigdemont, his government and the
parliament, suspended the region’s autonomy and
called for new elections there on Dec 21. Barcelona’s
popular mayor, just hours before she was due to
attend the ral ly, rai led against the actions of
Puigdemont’s government. “They’ve provoked ten-
sions and carried out a unilateral independence dec-
laration which the majority do not want,” Ada Colau
told a meeting of her party members. “They’ve
tricked the population for their own interests.”

Eight members of the axed Catalan cabinet are
currently detained on charges of sedition, rebellion

and misuse of public
funds. A further six fired
officials including parlia-
ment speaker Carme
Forcadell were granted
bail this week on similar
charges by Spain’s
Supreme Court.
Puigdemont is in self-
imposed exile in Belgium
awaiting a hearing on
possible extradit ion
back to Spain after
Madrid issued a EU-
wide warrant.

‘We want freedom’ 
Puigdemont and four ex-ministers say they are in

Brussels because they cannot be guaranteed a fair trial
back home. The deposed leader called on Catalans to
create a “common noise” during yesterday’s demonstra-
tion. “Although some of us are far away from you and
others are in prison, we have an opportunity to express
loudly and clearly that we want freedom and democra-
cy,” Puigdemont told Catalan television.  “We also want
the return home of all those in prison or abroad.”

Yesterday’s protest has been organized by two
pro-independence lobby groups, ANC and Omnium,
whose two leaders are also detained. Puigdemont has
said he travelled to Brussels after declaring inde-
pendence in order to raise international awareness on
the treatment of separatists in Spain. But the
European Union, nervous that Catalan independence

could stir up separatist tensions in several member
states, has repeatedly backed the government of
Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy in its handling of the
crisis. Rajoy himself will be in Barcelona yesterday -
his first visit to Catalonia since the independence cri-
sis erupted - to show support for his Popular Party
candidates in next month’s vote.  —AFP
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BARCELONA: A man holds a Catalan pro-independence Estelada flag while others hold placards reading
“Freedom” during a demonstration yesterday calling for the release of jailed separatist leaders. —AFP

News in brief

Notorious Greek assassin 

ATHENS: A notorious Greek assassin jailed for life over
the killings of 11 people including US, British and Turkish
embassy staff, was back in prison yesterday after a con-
troversial two-day leave. The decision to temporarily
allow Dimitris Koufontinas, a senior member of the
November 17 extremist group, out of jail for the first time
in 15 years, sparked uproar from the families of the
group’s victims. The far-left hitman, now 59, returned to
Korydallos Prison around 90 minutes ahead of a required
deadline, a justice source said. November 17, named after
an anti-junta student uprising, was behind the 1975 killing
of the CIA’s Athens station chief Richard Welch and
claimed responsibility for slaying 23 people in scores of
attacks on US, British, Turkish and Greek targets. British
military attache Stephen Saunders was the group’s last
victim, in 2000. 

Australia citizenship row

SYDNEY: Embattled Australian Prime Minister Malcolm
Turnbull lost his grip on parliament when another of his
coalition’s MPs resigned yesterday, the latest victim of a
constitutional crisis over politicians who hold dual citi-
zenship. Former tennis star John Alexander, who repre-
sents a Sydney district for Turnbull’s Liberal Party,
announced he was resigning after being unable to deter-
mine if he had inherited UK citizenship from his immi-
grant father. His resignation followed an October 27 rul-
ing by Australia’s High Court that forced five other politi-
cians to quit parliament because they had fallen afoul of a
previously obscure constitutional rule that bars dual citi-
zens from sitting in the Senate or lower house. The five
included Deputy Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce, leader of
the rural-based National Party, which rules in a coalition
with the Liberals.  

‘25 euros per vote’

ROME: Italian authorities have accused a leftist politician
of paying 25 euros ($29) per vote to win his seat in
regional elections held in Sicily last weekend, the daily La
Stampa reported yesterday. Edmondo Tamajo, 41, has
been charged with criminal conspiracy in relation to elec-
toral corruption, said the newspaper. On his Facebook
account Tamajo stated “I have never bought a single vote
and have built my political career on daily acts to support
people”. He added he was willing to cooperate with the
investigation to clear up the situation. La Stampa said
Italy’s financial police have already questioned “voters
who had been paid who are willing to confirm the
charges” against Tamajo. It was unclear how many of the
13,984 votes he received had been bought. La Stampa
said Tamajo had been caught via phone tapping that tar-
geted a large swath of the political elite in the Sicilian
capital Palermo. 

Thai royal aide sacked 

BANGKOK: A senior Thai royal official has been sacked
for “evil acts” including having an extramarital affair and
forcing his alleged mistress to get an abortion, the palace
said, the latest top aide to be axed under King Maha
Vajiralongkorn. Vajiralongkorn, 65, took the throne one
year ago following the death of his widely revered father
King Bhumibol Adulyadej, who reigned for seven decades.
He has yet to attain his father’s widespread popularity but
remains insulated from any criticism by one of the world’s
harshest royal defamation laws. Since ascending the throne
the new monarch has axed a number of powerful palace
officials from his father’s era. The latest aide to fall from
grace is Distorn Vajarodaya, a senior official in the Royal
Household Bureau who served as Grand Chamberlain
under the late King Bhumibol and was often seen by the
ailing monarch’s side during the final years of his reign. 

‘Dope n dreads’ 
stereotypes as 
Germany mulls 
‘Jamaica’ coalition
FRANKFURT: A German news weekly illustrated the outcome of
September’s election with a picture of Chancellor Angela Merkel
wearing a Rastafarian hat and passing a joint to stoned fellow
leaders sporting dreadlocks. The drawing on the cover of
Frankfurter Allgemeine Woche was one of the least subtle comic
sallies in a post-election period fixated on “Jamaica”-as politics
and media have dubbed a prospective coalition between Merkel’s
conservatives, the liberal Free Democrats and the ecologist
Greens. The fact that the three parties’ colors of black, yellow and
green match the Caribbean nation’s flag has proven irresistible
for politicians and journalists hunting for questionable jokes.
Many have been harmless, like leaders noting the roughly 8,500
kilometers that separate Berlin from Kingston as a metaphor for
the distance all sides must go in the arduous negotiations.
Skeptics have also cracked wise about the “Curse of the
Caribbean”-the German title of the first “Pirates of the
Caribbean” movie-when predicting that the talks will fail.

But critics say there is a current underlying the Rastafarian
jokes that rely on stereotypes about Jamaica and black people.
“This is just reproduction of racist views and perspectives and
images,” Tahir Della of anti-racism campaign group Initiative for
Black People in Germany (ISD) said. “People should stop doing
it.” Frankfurter Allgemeine Woche’s editor, Nikolas Busse said
that its cover picture was intended as an eye-catching satirical
commentary on the “strange political situation” Germany now
faces, and that he was not aware of any reader complaints or hurt
feelings. Della however countered that any criticism is “always
brushed off with the phrase ‘anything goes in satire’”.

‘Stoner paradise’ 
Seeking a light-hearted tone, one journalist at conservative

newspaper Die Welt expressed mock concern about “a govern-
ment with the name of a stoner paradise”.  He warned that “the
naturalization of Jamaica looms”, riffing on battles over integra-
tion, ethnicity and national identity sparked by the arrival of more
than one million migrants and refugees since 2015.

Political scientist Joachim Trebbe of Berlin’s Free University
said that although he considered the stereotyping “comparatively
harmless”, equating Jamaicans to Rastafarians was “unfair and
perhaps discriminatory”, similar to common cliches abroad about

“beer-swilling, lederhosen-clad Bavarians” standing in for
Germany. George Llewellyn, a Jamaican chef living in western
German city Wuppertal, said “there will be people making jokes
about it who don’t understand the cultural aspects of it, and there
will be people who don’t joke, because they know the cultural
aspect behind it.” Nevertheless, “we are living in a democratic
land, of course we are free to make jokes about anything”, he
added. At the Press Council, Germany’s media watchdog, there
have been no complaints about the Jamaica comparisons, general
manager Lutz Tillmanns said.  In recent years however there have
been more complaints about the coverage of non-white groups
as fear of increased crime has been woven into reporting on
immigration, he added. Meanwhile public concern about press
discrimination against groups that fell victim to the Holocaust
such as the Jews, Roma and Sinti has ebbed, he noted.

‘Understanding racism’
Germany is widely admired for its open addressing of and

atonement for its Nazi past and the Holocaust. Nevertheless, it

hasn’t had the same intense debate as other western nations
about colonialism, with contemporary anti-black racism having a
lower profile as relatively few people of African descent live in
the country.  Germany has “a very narrow understanding of
racism and how it affects people”, Della said.  

In a stunning example, Bavarian politician Joachim Herrmann
referred to Afro-Cuban singer Roberto Blanco as a “wonderful
negro” in a 2015 TV appearance.  While such a gaffe might
endanger a political career in Britain or the United States,
Herrmann weathered a brief squall of outrage before becoming a
lead candidate in this year’s elections. As for the nation that has
been the butt of the cringe-inducing jokes the Jamaican embassy
in Berlin declined to comment on Germany’s internal affairs when
contacted by AFP. One positive could be increased numbers of
German holidaymakers, with tourism body Visit Jamaica confi-
dently predicting 50 percent year-on-year growth in 2017, to
around 30,000 people. The increase however has more to do with
new flight connections from Germany to the island than with its
higher media profile since September, a spokesman said. —AFP

Britain’s Prince 
Charles steps up; 
Queen steps back
LONDON: On Remembrance Sunday, Prince Charles will
lay Queen Elizabeth II’s wreath honoring Britain’s war dead
as she watches on-a rare public symbol of the 91-year-old
gradually scaling back her duties. It will be a milestone
moment in the otherwise imperceptibly slow-motion
process, as her eldest son, now 69, increasingly steps up on
her behalf.  Experts said Britain’s oldest-ever monarch
would never consider abdication or even a regency by her
son, having sworn to serve her people for life.  But Charles,
the heir to the throne, will steadily take on more duties out-
side the core constitutional obligations of her job.

“A very great deal can be done to scale back her public
roles progressively and informally,” Bob Morris of the
Constitution Unit at University College London said. “There
are ways of handling a lot of the public functions which
don’t necessarily require the queen personally to undertake
them,” he said. “Remembrance Sunday is a very good exam-
ple.” The ceremony is one of the core annual occasions
when Britons expect to see their monarch centre-stage.

She has missed it only six times in her 65-year reign: twice

when pregnant and four times when overseas. Sunday’s serv-
ice at the Cenotaph memorial in London involves walking
backwards down steps and standing still for a long time in
often chilly and damp weather. Queen Elizabeth will be look-
ing on from a Foreign Office balcony, alongside her 96-year-
old husband Prince Philip, who retired from public duties in
August.  “The queen wishes to be alongside the Duke of
Edinburgh and he will be in the balcony,” a Buckingham
Palace spokeswoman said. A palace source suggested this
would set the pattern for future Remembrance Sundays.

Cutting down engagements
By joining her retired husband in this way, the queen

opens the door to doing likewise at other events-and has set
a precedent as to what she herself might do as she ages.
Some reports suggest she could eventually retreat into
seclusion in Scotland, like her great-great-grandmother
queen Victoria did after her husband prince Albert died.

Queen Elizabeth’s official engagements have already
dropped 22 percent from the 425 in her 2012 diamond
jubilee year to 332 in 2016. She has not made any long-dis-
tance trips since 2011. Charles and his wife Camilla now do
the bulk of such visits, such as their 11-day tour of four
Asian Commonwealth countries which ended Thursday. As
the heir, Charles has for years been reading the red boxes of
official state papers that are also examined by his mother,
shadowing her work in preparation.  As Prince of Wales,
Charles is outspoken on topics such as the environment,
architecture, farming and youth skills.

His activism is partly fuelled by knowing that his time is
limited and he will be unable to do so as king. Royal author
Penny Junor, an expert on Charles and Camilla who recently
wrote “The Duchess: The Untold Story”, said the prince was
in no rush to become king. “I don’t think Charles is itching to
get his hands on his mother’s duties. He has a very full life
already,” she said. “He really enjoys what he does. When he
becomes king, he can’t be so hands-on.” Junor said it was
the queen, not Charles, who was driving the process of
handing over duties, and would progressively be “more and
more realistic about what it is that she can do”. —AFP

LONDON: Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II arrives for
the reopening of the Sir Joseph Hotung Gallery of
China and South Asia at the British Museum in
central London. —AFP

FRANKFURT: A greylag goose starts a flight over the river Main in Frankfurt am Main, western Germany. —AFP


